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EXTENDED ABSTRACT 

Comets are fascinating, awe inspiring celestial objects. 
Their infrequent appearance adds to the mystery surrounding 
their growth, shape and colour. Starting with Rigveda, comet 
observations have been described in a personified fashion 
dramatizing the episode. Later Purgna literature recounts 
some of these as ancient mythology. However, Byhat- 
samhita of VarSlha-mihira (5-6 Cent.A.D) and Adbhuta- 
sgara of Ballaja-sena (11-12 Cent. A.D) present more 
scientific approaches by classifying comets and listing their 
features. RQa-tararigini (12- 16 Cent. A.D) from Kashmir 
and chronicles of the Moghul period provide historical 
information on the years in which comets appeared in the 
sky. This talk presents a panoramic view of the topic in 
reverse chronoIogical order. 

18"'-12" Centuries 

A severe earthquake occurred in February 1705 in 
Gujarat. A few days later there was widespread rainfall of 
red colour, At the same time a comet appeared and was 
visible for 15 days. This was taken to presage the death of 
Aurangazeb (Moghul India by Manucci, v.IV). Jehangir, 
was a naturalist and has left a comet record for October 
1618. It is recorded that in the year 2622 a heavy iron 
meteorite fell in  a village field. This was dug out and sent to 
the king, who made out of it two swords, a knife and a dagger. 
The court chronicle of Akbar mentions that a comet was 
observed in November 1577 while Akbar was camping in 
Punjab (Akbar N h a ,  ch. XL). The book also lists three 
other comets, observed during 1433,1400 and 1263-64 A.D. 
Rija-taran'gini, the Sanskrit classic that provides the 
history of the kings of Kashmir, describes three cornets. The 
first was in 1533 after the Mughals invaded Kashmir. In the 
modern catalogues, this perhaps refers to IS33/M1 that was 
visible in June 1533. Before this in 1531, when Kacha 
Chakrapati was moving his army a comet was observed. 
This could be identified with Halley's comet, which appeared 
in August 1531. A tragedy is associated with a comet that 
appeared towards the end of the reign of Zain-ul-Abidin, 
who died in 1470. This comet (1468 A.D.?) with a long tail 

was seen in the north, for a period of two months. There 
was widespread unrest in  the country with influx of refugees 
into Kashmir and the town of Suyyapura (modern Sopore) 
was burnt. 

Ancient Period 

Prior to 121h century no historical records are known for 
observed comets. Jayadeva (1 101-1 173 A.D.) the famous 
poet, in his gita-govinda, alludes to a comet (dlzhztlketuriva 
kimapi kar6lnnz). We may speculate that he might have 
witnessed a past appearance of Halley's comet in 1145 A.D. 
This situation appears anomalous, since 2"-12" Cent A.D. 
were the heydays of Siddhantic Astronomy when many 
celestial observations were carried out. However, books 
such as Bghat-samhita (BS), Adbhuta-sagara (AS) and 
NZirada Sarnhita, which represent compilations of prevailing 
general knowledge, contain chapters on comets and also 
separately on meteorites. Varaa-mihira in BS is categorical 
that comets are unpredictable and beyond mathematics. 
Also, he frankly states that he is presenting only what his 
predecessors Garga, ParaSara and others have written. The 
other two books belonging to later dates are simiIar in 
recounting previous authorities on the subject. However, 
AS provides much more information than given in BS. 
Par'iSara's treatise is in prose, which is unusual and hence 
considered an ancient style in Sanskrit composition. Some 
of the names of comets recorded by these authors coincide 
with names of celestial deities An'giras, Ka, Tvasta, 
ViSvarUpa, TriSira, TriS ikha, who first appear in Rigveda. 
Thus, the matter contained in these books, particu1a.rly the 
tradition of Vrddha-Garga, Garga and ParaSara seems to 
have come down from hoary antiquity, more ancient than 
500 B.C. The word ketu, (meaning flag or comet) is widely 
used in Rigveda. The above books name the comets 
indicating their distinctive property with the prefix being 
ketu. Thus Dlziinza-ketu, stands for smoky-comet, a word 
which is currently used in all Indian languages, to indicate 
comets in general. Comet ~veta-ketu appears once in 100 
years. This may be seen with another comet by name Ka, 
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appearing in the west like a yoke. Rnit~ri-kerrl appears in 
Pleiades and causes devastation in the country. Dhrulln- 
X-cttr leads to change in climate. Cnlri-ketrl appears once in 
1500 years in the west. with a crest tipped south. It moves 
north with increasing length to touch the Pole Star, U. Major, 
Vega and turns back to set in the southern sky. It brings 
famine and diseases in Central India. Afi'gir-as is a comet 
seen on the solar orb like a human being seated in a chariot. 
Kcrharlcllta is a comet appearing like a truncated human body. 
B~-crl~nrtl-R'rr!llkrr is a rod like comet, with three colours and 
three heads. Knlikn appears like a clump of bamboos. There 
are also a few short period comets such as  Ag11i-ketlr 
seen once in three-and-half years in the direction of star 
Jyesth3 (Antares). I n  the Jain tradition, it is recorded that 
during the death of MahZvira in 526 B.C. a comet (gmltn) 
called ksrrcr't-iiirrrn, resembling a heap of ashes, appeared in 
the asterism U-Phalguni 

Epic and IBur8qa Literature 

Whereas the above books are matter of fact, descriptive 
and objective, Mahiib h-irata (MB), RSmZyana and Pursnas 
dramatize appearance of comets. Nevertheless, one can 
easily make out the cometary origin of heavenly events, like 
the birth of Kirtikeya in the star cluster of K!ttikii (Pleiades) 
and his descent on earth as Skanda. This is best described 
in MB in four places, and leaves one in no doubt that the 
narrative is about the appearance of a celestial object in 
Pleiades fidlowed by widespread impact events experienced 
on earth. Puriin?ic literature is massive by any standards 
and to discriminate physical events from imaginations is 
not easy. However, one remarkable feature of all PurGnas 
is the narration of celestial disturbances involving bright 
and dark objects, the latter eventually falling on earth to  go 
underground. MB describes two comets directly as  having 
appeared during the War. However, what is interesting is 
the appearance of a comet during the last days of Krishna. 
Adi-pnx\~cr~z and nlnidscrla-pnrvnu of MB refer to this as 
Brahma-daqda,  whereas, Sksnda -pu rZna  (7-237.24) 
unambiguously,  ca l l s  th i s  scrn~mii rjirli-mnllii -ketlr/j 
(broomstick-great-comet). The  strange birth of nllrscila 
(Pounding rod) due  to  which Yadavas fought  among 
themselves, should have been a folkloric euphemism for 
the ominous comet. This was associated with sea waves that 
inundated the coastal city of D v a a k i  

Comets in Vedas 

The celestial birth of Katikeya of Pur5vas has a parallel 
in Rigveda (RV 1.141,9.86, 10.5) in the birth of Agni (Fire) 
to the Seven Sisters, who are identified with the star group 
Kntik3 in Satapatha Briihmaqa. Agni is called Dhiima-ketu 

(Smoke-banner) but thi \  couEd imply ;I 'omet \vhenc~cl. : I ~ I  
is celestial. The hymns RV 1.103, 1.103, r-c;id lihc ~ 1 1  eye 
witness account of a celestial object: 'moving I'uxt . . in thc 
sky like a line of swans.. .gold horncd. rnctal f~ootucl.' 'I'tlc 
simile of the celestial Horse or- Fire rnovllig I~ke a lirlc o f  

birds in V-formatron appears again ilt RV 3.8, which coulcl 
be the split tail o f  a comet. lndra is ci promlncnt deity cs l a o  

fights Ah i -V~ra  the dragon. T h ~ s  i \  a \vicic\prcnd rilyrl~ 111 

ancient Tndinn literature. Even thoirgh Indr-,\ c,htirlot hc 
identified unequi\locrilly as 11 comet, h ~ $  cclesli:il n:iti[rc I \  

clear. He is said to have pr-csxcd d o ~ v n  thc I\ heel oI'Stln ancl 
crushed Ushiis (Dawn) thc daughter ot sky. lJ\h;is. f'lccl 1 1  oi11 
her ruined char-lot, \s hich lay broken to pieces i n  E < I \ L ' I  
Vipiiia (RV 4.28-30). IZrtlrn Yaijurvcda ('I'.S.13r. 1.5.7) \j1c 
learn that seers in rincicnt time\ I'eat-ed that they may no t  

see Sun rise again and in fLrct t h e  \\on tlic da1f.n t ~ y  thc 
cirr-i'i~~(~ ~ r c  hymn. This I-cad :ilonz  itti ti I<\ '  1 .35,  u~hclC Sun 
is described covered with dark dust, Zjut getting clcarccl 
later, makes one uondcr \whether thih nr,\s duc t o  conietal'y 
dust. RV has also many refer-cnces to ol!lccts f;lll~ng I'rom 

the sky (1.172, 8.55. 10.OS). Athar\iar?i~ \ M a  (10 .0)  h,t\ ;I 

prayer for peace to the qu,iking e~rrth tilt my rncteor I tc\ l ~ ~ ~ c I  

to Death called tlhiu~zc~-Xcr~~. ,411 these slve thc ilnpl.t"l.\iotl 
that, during some epoch o f  thc I'edic. period, proplc ~rlrght 
have experienced spectuculur meteoritic. act ]  v rty ~ . o i n c ~ J ~ n ;  
with the appt=at.ance of one o r  more gl-cat comets. 

Conclusion 

It would appear that comet\ were moil: f'~.erlucrit in ttlc 

visible sky in ancient times, than they  ire noup. Tlli\ coi~lcl 
have been the reason for Vedic lore corning down t'ro111 4'" 
millennium B.C, to h a w  enriched Indian mytholog\. ~rv~th 
celestial happenings inducing earthqu;rkcs ,tnd distl-e\s 011 

ground also. I t  is interesting to note that I n d u ~  valley seals 
show Swastika figures, vsh~sh pe rhap  symbolrze cornets, 
as indicated in the Chinese comct ;rtlax ( c  108 BC). Anothcs 
seal o f an  animal with three heads, perhaps ti comet glyph, 
reminds us of Vedic tr-iiir-(is. Yet another seal show\ ir row 

of seven sisters, with a humrln f'igtrrc bowing to you~l~t'iil 
divine person. Could thi\ bc the birth ot'Kurnclra i n  I'lt.taclc\, 
with Agni being shown as :i gtr;it in i'cdrc parlrlncc'! In 
any case, certain celestial cvents 11;ivc intlucnced Indian 




